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Engine Mounting

The Engine Mounting System must:

Limit the static bending moment at the rcar face of
the block to the nalues in the bending moment
section.

Limit the static bending moment at all mounting
pads on the block to the values in the bending
moment section.

Not solid mount a 4-cylinder engine unless the
engine is equipped with an engine balancer.

Prwide the vibntion and noise isolation rcquied by
the application and/or rcgulation.

lsolate the engine fiom fiame deflections.

Limit engine movementfiom shock, inertia or other
brces so that the engine cannot make contact with
chassis components.

1. Bending iloment \hlues

The maximum static bending moment at the rear fiace
of the block is: 1000 ft.-lb. (1350 N.m).

The maximum static bending moment at the front
support mounting surf;ace is:

llarimum Allounble ilarimum monent Arm
Static lloment (ftom mount tace)

"B" Series 3&00 in.-lb. (ulils N.m) 4 in. (102mm)

"9 Series zr,4(X) in.lb. (495 N.m) 4 in. (102mm)
Note: C Sariestrcnt supports npunt on gear housing which is 1.4 in.
(35 mm) thick.

The maximum static bending moment atthe side engine
mounting pads is:

taxinum Allow$ls tlr.mum Uoment Ann
Stltic lromcnt (hom mount iace)

"B'Series
Block-Front
side pads 1250 in.-16. (14O N.m)
Side pads 3250 in.-lb. (365 N.m)
Flyrheel
housing@s 1950 in.-lb. (220 N.m)

"9 Series
Block-Front
side pads 1800 in.-tb. (205 N.m)
Flpvheel
housing@s 2200 in.-lb. (250 N.m)
Note: All above limits are basod on a maximum vertical dynamac load
ol 5 g's.

2, Mount Attachment l-ocations

'f Seri€c

5 in. (12lmm)
5 in. (127mm)

3 in. (76mm)

5 in. (lzmm)

3 in. (7Emm)



3. Engine f,lount Anangements

A three point mounting system is recommended for
mobile applications. Generally, this may be accomp-
lished with two rear mounts off the flpvheel housing and
a pad or barrel mount off the front support (off-highway
and six cylinder automotive) ortwo pad-type mounts otf
the side of the engine and a third attachment otf the
transmission (automotive). Whatever arrangement is
used, an isolator elastomer should be selected which
will avoid engine or mount damage due to vibration
amplification (this is particularly critical in zl-cylinder
applications).

+Cyl. ArloltlooE

4. Special ilounting Considerations for 4-Cylinder O
Engines.

The major problem encountered in mounting any four
cylinder in-line, four cycle engine is vibration isolation.
The two major modes of vibration common to these
engines are both second order and occur at opposite
ends of the engine speed range. The more severe of
these is caused by inertial forces and results in a vertical
vibration occurring through the middle of the engine. lts
magnitude is proportional to the sguare of the engine
speed. The second vibration mode results from a com-
bustion reaction at lor engine speeds causing the
engine package to rotate about the roll axis.

Although the vibratory input of the engine may be
known, the etfect of this vibration acting on a piece of
equipment depends on several parameters and may not
be easily determined. Equipment weight, operating
environment, frame stiffness and equipment function all
partially define the amount of isolation which must be
provided by the mounting slrstem to achieve an accep
table equipment vibration level.

A three-point mounting s!6tem with pad-type isolators
used with a single front mount from the engine front
support and rear mounts from each side of the engine
flyrheel housing or transmission cover will provide
acceptable isolation of both major vibrations when the
proper isolator material is used.

The selection of the isolator material will be dependent
upon engine input frequency, mount loading, allowable
engine movement, and required isolation level.

o Engine input frequency for a four cylinder "8" Series
engine with a Z)0 rpm idle speed is 23 Hz.

o lndividual mount loading will be dependent upon the
total installed weight of the engine and transmission
package. Typically, in these applications, loading will
be as follows:

Front Mount 20G275 lbs.
Rear Mounts 325-400 lbs. each

o Allowable engine mo/ement is based upon physical
constraints of the installation such as drive alignment,
fan shrouds, etc.

o The minimum suggested level of isolation is 60%.

o
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Based upon the isolation etficiency chart belovv, an ef-
ficiency of 60oh for a23Hz disturbing frequency would
require a static deflection of .060 inch (this would repre-
sent the stitfest suggested mounting for these applica-
tions). Using the typical mount loading shown above,
and the static deflection just determined, the required
mount spring rate can be calculated by dividing the
mount loading by the static deflection. Therebre, for
typical four-cylinder applications in the subject equip
ment, suggested mount spring rates would be in the
ranges shovvn in the table below.

Stitf Semi-Soft Soft
Efficienry (%)

Range 6G82
Nominal n

Stratic Defl. (ln.)
Range .06G.100
Nominal .080

I

I

Four Cylinder "8" Series unbalanced engines can cause
severe transmission bending resonance leading to
transmission or engine component failure with certain
transmissions. Testing and approral is necessary bebrc
using any transmission mounted directly to an
unbalanced four rylinder engine.

5. Consideration of Disturting Forces fior Selec{ion
of ilounting lsolatos.

The maior disturbing brces at engine idle speed are due
to engine cylinder firing. A four cylinder, four qrcle
engine fires twice per crankshaft rotation. To insure ada
quate isolation at idle, the roll ndural fiequency of the
engine/transmission package should be belovv 14 Hz.
The six cylinder engine fires three times per revolution
therefore, the roll natural frequenry should be below
20Hz to insure adequate isolation.

Frcnt Rear

82€8
85

.10G.150
.125

Front Rear

.15G.200
.175

Frcnt Rear

8&92
90

Suggested
spring Rate 3125 4525 2000 2900 1425 2975

(lb/in)

The task of selecting the proper mounts br any applica-
tion can be summarized as bllows:

1. Determine the individual mount loading (mount
reaclion).

2. Select the desired static deflection (Based on isola-
tion efficiency).

3 Choose a mount of sufficient load capacity wlrich pro
videsthe requircd static deflec'tion andrbrspring rate.

Each individual mounting q6lem will react uniquely, and
some fine tuning may be required as a function of
specific components and installation geometry.
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6. Determination of Bending Moment for Transmis-
sion Tail Support Installation

The result may then be divided by 12 (1,000) and com-
pared to the 1,000 ft.-lb. (1 350 N.m) maximum
allowable value established for the B and C Series
engrnes.

When the locations of R1 and B?are fixed, the transmis-
sion support preload required to give zero Mx may be
determined as follows:

WeLl +tML4- WtL7L3)

R3= Lb.(l€)
Ls _ G8 Lgl

L6

This may then be checked by inserting the value found
for R3 in the formula for R2 above; then inserting the
values of R3 and R2 in the formula for R1 above; and
finally solving the formula for Mx above. The result for
Mx should equal zero.

7. Determination of Bending Moment for Overhung
Tlansmission Installation

We - is the wet weight of the engine.

Wt - istheweightof thetransmission package - made
up from the dry weight of the transmission, the weight
of the clutch or drive adapter, plus the weight of the oil
in the transmission.

Rl - is the front support reactaon.

R2 - is the flynrheel housing support reaction.

X - is the plane of the rear face of the block.

Ll to [5 are the horizontal distances between supports,
centers of gravity and the rear face of the block.

R2= WeLl +\ML4
L2

vvt - R2

- R2Ur

L6

We - is the wet weight of the engine in lb. (lQ) - made
up from the dry weight of engine plus the weight of water
and oll in the engine.

-.-{lft - is the wet weight of the transmission package in
). (Kg) - made up from the dry weight of the transmis-

sion, the weight of the clutch plus the weight of the oil
in the transmission.

R1 - is the front support reaction in lb. (Kg).

R2 - is the combined flyrheel housing supports're-
action in lb. (Kg).

R3 - is the tail support reaction in lb. (Kg).

X - is the plane of the rear face of the block.

Ll to L8 are horizontal distances between supports,
centers ol gravity and the rear face of the block (as
illustrated in the diagram) in in. (mm).

The engine mount reactions, R1 and R2 must first be
determined. To do this, the tail support reaction, R3,
must be assumed to be zero or a predetermined value
which may be built into the unit.

R2= We L1 + Wt L4 - R3 L5 tb.(Kg)
L3

then

R1 = We + Wt - R2 - R3 lb.(Kg).

The bending moment between the flyrvheel housing and
the rearface of the block, Mx, can then be determined.

Mx = R2 L6 + R3 L8 - vvt L7 tb. - in. (kg-mm)

This may then be checked by:
Mx = R1 t2 - We (12-L1) lb.-in. (Kg-mm)

R1 =We+
Mx=tM15



Air lntake System

Every installation must include effective prwision
br rcmwing airborne dirt particles fiom the intake
air.

The system Estricton must not exceed 20 in.
(508mm) HeO on naturally aspirated engines or 25
in. (635mm) HrO on tuFochaqed or turtochaqed
and aftercooled engines. The air cleaner should
hne the ecommended dirt holding capacity ior the
classilication selected.

The air inlet location and piping anangement must
be selected to assurc the air tempenturc rise fiom
ambient to the engine air inlet does not erceed 30
degrces F (15 degrces C).

The air inlet must be located or shielded against
direct ingestion of water or exhaust gas

The integrity of the piping should not be broken
during opeation or routine maintenance functions.

1. Air lnlet location

Choose a location which willpick up a minimum of rain,
snow, dust, exhaust gas, etc., and will not draw heated
or engine compartment air.

2. Air Cleaner

A normal duty air cleaner may be used only in those ap
plications where the engine is operated indoors or in
other similar clean environments.

A medium duty air cleaner will be suitable for most
automotive applications.

A heavy duty air cleaner should be used in mbst
constructiorVindustrial applications or other operations
exposed to high dirt content.

Air Cleaner Ratings
R€conmendcd Dart

lnitial Holding llarimum Rest.
Rqstrlction Capacity In. (mm) HrO

Duty Type ln. (mm) Hp E/CfM l{.A. Turbo

Normal l-Stage 10 (254)
Medium 2-Stage 12 (3O5)

Heavy 2€tage 15 (381)

3 20(508) 25(63s)
10 20 (sO8) 2s (63s)
25 20 (sO8) 25 (63s)

a
Dirt holding capacity and initial restriction affect
maintenance interval and are not an indication of filter
etficiency.

3. lntake Piping

Mount the intake piping so that it does not impose ex-
cessive stresses on the intake manifold orturbocharger
due to weight or relative motion. To minimize restric-
tion, route the piping as directly as possible from the
air cleaner to the engine air intake and use the pipe
sizes recommended. Reductions in pipe size should
occur at the engine.

Piping Support

Recommended Pipe Sizes

Air lnlet Locatlon
Drarus Outside Air
Wilh Minimum Dust,
Rain, Exhaust Gas, Etc.

4BO/A)3.e & 6Bs.s
68T(A)5.e
6Cfi/A)8.3

3 in. (75mm)
4 in. (100mm)
5 in. (125mm)



4. lntake Restriction

The restriction levelwith a clean element should not ex-
ceed the value specified in the "Air Cleaner Rating
Tabulation" for acceptable element lile (check intake
restriction at the ma:<imum rated speed and load). To
simplify air cleaner seryic€, provide an attachment point
for an intake restriction indicator.

Exhaust System

The exhaust back pessurc must not erceed 3.0 in.
(76mm) Hg. (Erhaust back ptessurc of up to 4.5 in.
(114 mm) Hg is allowed for all EPA certilied "8" Series
engines.)

The exhaust system components must not impose
excessive strcsses on the exhaust manibld or turbo
charger due to reight, Elatire motion ol com-
ponents or dimensional change due to thermal
grcuvth.

The exhaust system must be designed to peyent the
entnnce of water into the engine and/or the
turbochalger.

1. Exhaust Outlet location

Position the exhaust outlet to prevent the entry of water
into the engine. Use rain caps or similar devices if
required.

Erhaust Outlet Desion
Pr€Y€nts The Entrv Ol
Weler lnto The En!1ine.

c



2. Erhaust Piping

Mount the exhaust piping so that it does not impose ex-
cessive stresses on the exhaust manifold or turbo-
charger due to weight, relative motion or thermal
expansion. The maximum allowable bending moment
iss/ N.m (n fi.-lb.l atthe exhaust manibld outletflange
and 135 N.m (10 ft.-lb.) at the turbocharger exhaust
outlet. Remote (otf+ngine) mounted mufflers may r+
quire the use of flexible sections in the exhaust piping
to prevent overstressing exhaust s!/stem components.

Erhaust Plping SupporB

i'--------- -------ji i-7,-'=\ltr.\r7
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To minimize exhaust restriction, loute the piping as
directly as possible and use the recommended orhaust
pipe sizes.

Recommended Exhaust Plpe Sizes

i
4.. Exhaust Restriction

Maximum allowable exhaust restriction level at ma<-
imum engine rated speed and load is 3.0 in. (76.0 mm)
Hg. (Exhaust back pressure of up to 4.5 in. (114mm) Hg
is allowed for all EPA certified "8" Series engines.) Ex-
haust back pressure should be checked in a straight
section of tube as close to the engine as possible.

"8" Series
"C Series

3.0 in. (75 mm) lD
4.0 in. (100 mm) lD

3. Erhaust Silencer (Mufller)

Select a mutfler design and location based upon the
physical and noise attenuation requirements of the ap-
plication. The silencer manufac{urer can provide
assistance with this selection. The minimum silencer
size should be based on the engine exhaust gas flow
as listed on the Engine Data Sheets.



Cooling Systems

The cooling qlstem must be designed to assurc the
maximum top tank temperaturc of 210 degrces F (99
degrees C) is not exceeded.

lntermittent operation up to 230 degrces F (110

degees C) is acceptable for up to 50 hours per year
if a 15 psi (105 kPa) pressurc cap is used.

Coolant expansion space equal to 6% of total q/stem
capacity must be prcvided.

The system must fillat a minimum 5 gpm (19!/min)
rate to a level that assures positive cylinder block
coolant prcssure is maintained under all operating
conditions.

The C Series engine must incorporate a corrosion
rcsistor that contains adequate content to prcperly
trcat a new system and maintain the poper concen-
trations with normal service interuals.

1. Radiator

Mount the radiator so that it receives an adequate
---upply of fresh air. The mounting should isolate the

diator core from unnecessary vibration and frame
deflections.

Prooerlv Sized Radiator
lsofated Frcm Vibation
and Fame Deflections

The etficienry of the fan and radiator combination is
highest when the unswept area of the radiator core is
minimized; therefore radiators that are nearly square are
preferred.

The precise size and style of radiator and fan should be
'- 'fied by test or calculation, however, for general

Jance zVz - 3 sq. ft. of frontal area per 100 hp (310
- 375 sq. mm/100 kW) may be used.

Equipment operating in dirty environments should use
radiator cores with in-line or canted tubes and widely
spaced, straight-thru fins with G8 fins/inch (3-4 mm/fin)
to minimize clogging problems.

2. Cooling Fan

Locate the fan at least 0.75 inch (20mm) away from
engine components to minimize noise, reduce tan blade
vibration and improve air flow past the engine. For op
timum air flol the fan should be located as far from the
core as practical. Sucker fans should be located at least
2 inches (50 mm) away from the core and blower lans
should be located at least 4 inches (100 mm) from the
core.

Lockwashers should never be used when mounting fans
as they may induce stress cracks in the fan spider.

The bending moment imposed on the front of the fan
hub should not exceed @ in.-lbs. (7-0 N.m). (Iotaiweight
of the fan and spacers x total length of spacing). Total

spacer thickness should not erceed 3O0 inches
(75 mm).

Fan mountings on unbalanced 4 cylinder engines r+
quire special attention. ln general, fans on these
engines should be as light as practical and should be
mounted as close to the engine as sound installation
practices allow. As a guideline, the overhung moment
imposed on the tront of the fan hub on these engines
should not exceed 20 in.-lbs. (25 N.m).

As a guideline, fan tip speeds should be limited to a
maximum of 18900 ft./min. (91 m/s).

3. Fan Shrcud

The B and C Series engines feature fixed position fan
brackets to allow for closer fan to shroud positions to
optimize air flor. For maximum air flor, fan tip to shroud
clearance should not exceed 250lo of the fan diameter
with box or ring type shrouds and 1.5016 for venturi-type
shrouds.

ln general the fore and aft relationship of the fian to the
shroud should be 4s ot the fan proiected width into the
shroud on sucker fans and % into the shroud with
blower fans.

It is common practice in many installations to incor-
porate baffles between the radiator and the machine
bocly work to eliminate the recirculation of heated airthat
has passed through the radiator.
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Fan to shroud clearances should be checked,o 

"""ur"that no contact occurs due to relative motion between
the engine and the radiator.

I
I

5. Prcssurc Cap

The maximum top tank temperatures and design
ambient temperatures stated in the Cooling System
Guidelines require a 15 psi 005 kPa) pressure cap. The
pressure cap requirement is reduced to 7 psi (50 kPa)
in light duty and normal duty applications where the ad-
ditional operating range br emergency situations is not
required. The maximum allowable operating
temperature with a 7 psi (50 kPa) pressure cap must not
exceed 210 degrees F (99 degrees C).

6. Coolant

The maximum top tank temperatures and design
ambient temperatures stated in the Cooling System
Guidelines are based on the use of a 50/50 water/
ethylene glycol solution. This solution aids in reducing
cavitation and erosion as well as raising the boiling
temperature in warm weather and functioning as anti-
lreeze in cold weather.

7. Conosion Resistor

The C Series engine must be equipped with a corrosion
resistor containing an adequate concentration of
chemicals to inhibit corrosion or erosion of the engine
coolant passage surfaces for reasonable servicing in-
tervals. The coolant must be filtered to remove dirt,
metallic, and mineral contaminants. (REF: "Cooling
System Maintenance" service bulletin #3387363)

8. Expansion Space and Reserve Capacity

The cooling system must incorporate a method of pro-
viding 6olo of the total qptem capacity for expansion plus
a "reserve volume' of coolant. This "reserve volume"
must be sutficient to assure normal cylinder block
pressures will be maintained after minor losses of
coolant due to evaporation and minor undetected leaks.
The combined expansion space and "reserye volume"
should be 100/o of total system capacity.

Reserve capacity should be daeimined by running a
fully topped off system to establish normal cylinder block
pressure and slowly draining coolant into a container
until a 10olo loss of block pressure is noted. A measure

,of the amount removed is the reserve capacity of the
system.

Fan Shpud With Minimum
Fan Tio Clearance and
No Coirtact With The Fan.

4. Radiator Plumbing

The piping between the engine and the radiator should
be as direct and include as few bends as possible. All
piping should be flexible enough to provide for relative
motion between the engine and the radiator.

Flexible' Reiniorced
Hose With As Few
Bends As Possible

lf an engine vent is utilized it must be plumbed to the
radiator top tank or auxiliary tank above the normal
coolant level or to the engine coolant outlet.



The recommended system for providing reserve
capacity on both B and C Series engines is a coolant
recovery system with the reservoir mounted above the
coolant level in the top tank. The reservoir must have
a capacity equal to or greater than 100/o of the total
system capacity. The use of this size and type system
eliminates the necessity lor 6o/o expansion space in the
top tank.

Conventional, baffled radiator top tanks may be used.
Both the slotted baffle type and the fully sealed baffle
type are acceptable. When a batfled top tank is used
the recommended reserve capacity must be provided
above the batfle. The recommended expansion space
must be provided via an extended fill neck with a vent
hole in the extension just inside the top tank or with an
appropriately sized coolant recovery system.

lf a continuous venting, fully deaerating sysfiem is utiliz-
ed, specialattention willbe required in the proper siz-
ing of both the engine vent and mak+up lines to assure
that vent line flow does not exceed mak+up line flow.

The cooling s)rstem must fill at a minimum 5 gpm (19

l/min.) fill rate to a level that assures a positive cylinder
block coolant pressure is maintained under all operating
conditions. The B Series engines are equipped with an
internally vented thermostat. Horever in some installa-
tions it maybe necessaryto utilize an optionalexternal
'Jiggle pirf vent valve plumbed to the radiator top tank
above the normal coolant level to obtain adequate initial
fill. C Series engines are not equipped with a vented
thermostat. Acceptable fill may be obtained on the C
Series engine by connecting the optional "jiggle pin'vent

'when specified) to the radiator top tank above the nor-
ral coolant level or by opening the optional petcock vent

during fill until a solid flow of coolant is obtained.

9. Water Pump

A positive head is desirable atthe water pump inlet. This
can be achieved by locating the top tank as high as
possible and/or using a free flowing radiator. The max-
imum external pressure drop from engine water outlet
to the engine water inlet is 5 psi (35 kPa).

10. Heater Plumbing and location

Coolant pressures on the B Series may reach 5G60 PSI
(345-415 kPa) and may exceed the heater manufac-
ture/s pressure limitations. Therefore care must be ex-
ercised to properly restrict the pressure with a restric-
tor orifice in the coolant supply line to the heater. Ex-
perience has indicated that a % in. (6 mm) restrictor is
satisfactory on engines rated up to 2500 RPM and a 3/re

in. (5 mm) restrictor is adequate for engines rated up
to 2800 RPM. Properlysized fiftings are available from
Cummins Engine Co., lnc.

Large elevated heaters may cause problems in
obtaining adequate system filland should be evaluated
to assure large quantities of air are not trapped in the
slFtem. ln some installations it may be nec€ssaryto\rent
the heater during fill to prevent this occurrence.

C& lt dlr Plu.ttbg
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1 operating Tempenturc Guidelines

The cooling system should be designed to maintain an
engine operation temperature in the 190 - 210 degrees
F (88 - 99 degrees C) range under normal operating con-
ditions. Howeve[ under temporary extreme load or
ambient conditionq operation at temperatures up to 230
degrees F (110 degrees C) is permissable if a 15 psi(105
kPa) pressure cap is used.

Sustained operation above 210 degrees F (99 degrees
C) causes rapid deterioration of the lube oil and
accelerated age hardening of the elastomers in the
engine and cooling sysnem. lndividual cycle times at
these temper.ilures should be held to a minimum, and
total operation should be limited to less than 50 hours
per year. Under no conditions should the engine
operating temperature exceed 230 degrees F (110

degrees C)!Temperature shutdown systems should be
set to prwide a waming light and/or buzer at 210
degrees F (99 degrees C) and shut down the engine at
230 degrees F 010 degrees C).

Recommended Coolant Temperature Gauge
Martings

i

Design ambient temperaturcsior 210 degrces F (99
degrces C) maximum operating temperature:

- Sevee Duty Applications
Operate in dirty environments and/or where sustained
full load operation is possible. Design ambient
temperature is 110 degrees F (4tl degrees C).

lncludes:

Ag Tractors
Log Skidders
Hydraulic Excavators
Trenchers

- Normal Duty Applications
Typical average load factors of a0 - 70010. Design
ambient temperature is 100 degrees F (38 degrees C).

lncludes:

Wheel Loaders
Scrapers

Crawler Tractors
Compactors
lrrigation Pumps
Rough Tenain Cranes
(roading)

On-Highway Trucks above
35,000 lb. (16,000 kg) GW

- Light Duty Applications
Typical average load factors below 400/0. Design
ambient temperature is 90 degrees F (32 degrees C).

lncludes:

Loader/Backhoes On-Highway TrucK below
Cranes 35,000 lb. (16,000 kg) GVW
Lift Trucks/Fork Lifts

I
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bbrication System

Every engine must be equipped with a full flow
lubricating oil filter. The only acceptable full flow
filter is that turnished by Gummins Engine Comparry
with the engine.

Hoses used in any part of the lubricating oil system
must be of the Upe specified in the hose section of
these lnstallation Recommendations.

An oil pnrsgurc 9auge, low oll prcssurc warning
system or a low oil prcssurc shutdown device is
required on all applications.

1. Full Flow Llbe Oil Filterc

All B and C Series engines are supplied with a full flow
oil filter as standard equipment. The engine mounted
filter should be used whenever possible because it has
minimum flow resistance, the least possibility for oil
leaks, and provides the best oil system priming situa-
tion. However, a remote mounted full flow filter can be
provided when absolutely necessary.

Special care is required when remOte mounting the full
'tow oil filter.

"8" Series - Remote Filter Guidelines
Minimum hose size: # 12Wire braid reinforced
Maximum hose length: 40 inches (1016 mm)

Filter mounting location:
The filter inlet and outlet ports should not be more than
6 inches above or below the engine supply and return
ports. The filter should be mounted in avertical position.

"C'Series - Remote Filter Guidelines
Minimum hose size: # 16 Wire braid reinforced
Maximum hose length: 40 inches (1016 mm)

Filter mounting location:
The filter inlet and outlet ports should not be more than
6 inches above or below the engine supply and return
porb. The filter should be mounted in a veftical position.

2. Operational Tilt Capability

The allowable angularity of engine operation with the
standard oil pan is given on the Engine Data Sheet for
each engine model. The maximum angularity of
optional oil pans may \rary. The permissible operational
angle of the vehicle is this value minus any power angle

,----r installatiop tilt.
I

3. lrtbe Oil Piping

Hose Specification
Flexible hose is recommended for lube oil plumbing.
Currently, two types of hose construction are marketed
which are suitable tor this service. One is an extruded
Teflon hose reinforced with corrosion resistant wire
braid. The other is a multiple ply conSruction consisting
of a seamless Buna N synthetic rubber inner tube rein-
forced with one fabric or synthetic rubber layer and at
least one wire braid layer, with an oil resistant cover of
impregnated tabric braid.

All hose used for lube oilplumbing must be rated bythe
manufacturer as suitable for a temperature range of at
least -40 deg. F (-40 deg. C) to +275 deg. F (+135
deg C) and a working or operating pressure of a
minimum of 250 psi (1720 kPa). ln addition, it must be
certified by the manufacturer to have a minimum burst
pressure of 1000 PSI (6890 kPa).

4. Oil Prcssurc Gauge

An oil pressure gauge, lont oil pressure warning system,
or a low oil pressure shutdown device is required on all
installations. The tap for the oil pressure gauge is
specified on the engine installation drawing. Optional
locations are available on most engine models. Normal
oil pressurc ranges are given on the Engine DaA Sheet.
These pressures are to be expected when the engine
is at operating temperature. The pressure with cold oil
may be as much as 150% more than the maximum for
a warm engine, and this should be considered when
selecting a gauge.

12



\- Fuel System

Maximum inlet rcstriction to the luel lift pump must
not exceed 4 in. (100 mm) Hg.

Maximum inlet pressure to the injection pump must
not exceed 10 PSI (70 kPa) on B Series engines.

When only fuel lllterArater sepantonr plumbed after
the lift pump ae utilized, lift pump protection from
fud tank debris and sediment must be prcvided.

The fuel tank must be vented. The vent must be
capable of handling 12 cu. ft. (340 l)/hr. air flow
withouterceeding 15 in. (40 mm) Hg rcstriction. The
\rent must be protected fiom the entry ol dirt and
water.

1. Fuel Lift Pump

All B Series installatlons exceptthose with elevated fuel
tanks should use a lift pump. The inlet pressure to the
fuel filter head must be positive under all operating con-
ditions before the lift pump can be eliminated.

B Series

:

All.C Series installatiohs require a lift pump.

EmlmilonLd
Fue un Punp

Care must be taken to assure that the maximum inlet
restriction to the lift pump and the madmum pressure
to the inlection pump is not exceeded.

2. Fuel Filterc

Protection of the fuel system from damage or abnormal
wear from dirt or water is critical to the acceptability of
any application. To assure adequate protection is pro-
vided, the following recommendations should be
observed.

Application
Light Duty - lncludes:
On-highway TrucK, Stationary Gen Set and Power Unit.

Recommendation
Single-stage Fuel Filtration Options
A. Cummins supplied combination fuel filterArater

separator.
B. Cummins supplied spin on fuel filter and customer

supplied water separator.

NOTE: ln applications that will operate mainly in areas
where fuel quality is questionable, two-stage filtration
should be installed regardless of the application.

Application
Heavy Duty - lncludes:
Off-highway Trucks, Construction, Ag, Job Site Gen Sets
and Power Units.

Recommendation
Two-stage Filtration Options
A. Cummins supplied dual filters (fuel filter and com-

bination fuel filter/water separator).
B. Cummins supplied spinon filter and customer

supplied fuel filter and water separator with a ma:<-
imum rating of 25 microns absolute.

v
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Enoine Mounted
Fuel FlJier Arrangements

Sinole Soin.on
FueI Filt6r

Sinqle Soinon
Fuef Finerl
Water Separalor

Dual Soin-on
Fuel Frlter &
Fuel Filter/
Water Separatot

NOTE: Remember, when only fuel filters plumbed after
the lift pump are supplied, the lift pump must be pro-
tected from fuel tank debris and sediment by a prefllter
or sediment bowl with a 100 to 120 mesh element.

ln installations requiring remote mounted fuelfilters, a
single spin-on filter must be installed.on the engine.
liointenance and filtration requirements of the applica-

must be met by the customer supplied remote
a,.alrg€Deht (not including the Cummins filter). The
engine mounted filter need not be changed at regular
service intervals if proper servicing of the remote
element(s) is maintained.

3. Fuel System Plumbing

The fuel plumbing from the fuel tank to the engine
should be of adequate size to assure thatthe maximum
inlet restriction to the lift pump is not exceeded. As a
general rule the supply line should be a minimum s/re

in. (8 mm) lD. Larger diameter plumbing may be r+
quired in installations where the fuel tank is located far
away (greaterthan approximately 10 ft. (3 m)) from the
engine, orthere are numerous bends in the plumbing.

Fuel injection pump leakage or bleed fuel is teed into
the injector drain line (factory plumbing) on all B Series
engines and must be returned to the fuel tank. On C
Series engines the injector drain line is plumbed to the
fuel filter inlet, so onlythe fuel injection pump bleed fuel
must be returned to the tank. The return fuel hose or
tubing should be at least 3/tsin. (5 mm) lD on B Series
engines and s/rs in. (8 mm) lD on C Series engines. The
malimum fuel drain restriction or static head (with
et- '?d 

tanks) must not exceed 10 psi (70 kPa).

B Series

Connection

The retum connection at the fuel tank should be located
a sufficient distance from the supply pick-up to prevent
aeration of the supply fuel. On installations with the fuel
tank located below the fuel pump the fuel return should
be plumbed to the tank belor the fuel level. This will pr+
vent fuel drainback to the tank when the engine is shut
down which can cause loss of system prime resulting
in hard starting.

To prevent damage to the fuel drain tube on B Series
engines no more than 3 ft. (1 m) of unsupported hose
should be attached to the luel drain/return tube.

{
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4. Fuel Tank Design

The fuel tank should be designed to provide 5olo of its
capacity as expansion space above the maximum level

of fuel in the tank. The fuel tank must be vented ade-
quately so that the tank is not pressurized during opera'
tion of the engine. The vent must be protected against
the entry of dirt and water. Normally a1/.rsin. (1.5 mm)
diameter orifice is adequate br a fuel tank vent.

The fuelsupply point should be located approximately
1 inch (25 mm) aborre the bottom of the tank to provide

space for the collection of water and sediment. The fuel
tank should be equipped with a drain so that water and
sediment can be periodically drained from the tank.

Fuel Tank Design

Filler Wlth Prwision
For Expansion Space

\Gnt Prctected
Frcm Dirt
and Wder

Fuel Suoolv
llore 6rittbm
of Tank

Dnin

The fueltank must be designed to meet all legal require
ments for the application.

Starting and Electrical Systems

The installed battery capacity must not be less than
that specified in paragnph 2.

The starting motor circuit esistance must not ex-
ceed the value given in paragnph 3.

1. Starting System

The engines are designed to provide unaided starting
at temperatures down to 10 degrees F (- 12 degrees
C). To achieve this capability, it is necessary that the
starting qlstem prwide cranking speeds abore 125 rpm.

2. Recommended Battery Capacities (to provide
design starting capability)

12 Volt System
Enginc lrlodel Ught Accessori€s'

48 625 CCA
68 800 CCA
6c 950 ccA

lleavy Acccssorles"

800 ccA
950 CCA

1250 CCA

v
24 Volt System

Engine Model Light Accolsories' Heavy Accaasories"

48 312 CCA
68 ,CIO CCA
6c 475 ccA

400 ccA
475 cCA
625 ccA

'Typical light accessories include altemator, small steering pump,
and disengaged clutch.
"Typical hea\'y accessories include hydraulic pump and torque
converter.

NOTE: The above battery capacity ratings are at SAE

J537 test conditions. (30 second discharge to 1.2 volts
per cell at 0 deg F (-18 deg C))

3. Starting Circuit Resistance

taximum Cltcult
RedsunceSystem Voltage

12

24

12
24

System Type

Light/Medium Duty'
LighUMedium Duty'

Heavy Duty"
Heayy Duty.'

0.0012 Ohm
0.004 Ohm

0.00075 Ohm
0.002 Ohm

'Starting s)rstems normally used on B Series engines utilizing
Nippondenso, Delco Remy Zf MT, or equivalent starters are con-
sidered lighumedium duty.
"Starting qEtems normally used on C Series engines utilizing Delco
Remy I MT, 42 MT, or equivalent starters are considered hea/y duty.

v
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4. Ghaqing System

Various alternators and alternator mountings are
available from Cummins Engine Company. Alternator
selection should be based upon both the starting and
accessory power reguirements and the amount of time
the particular piece of equipment is likely to spend idling
or operating at lotrv rpm.

ln order to assure recharging the starting load, the mar<-
imum electrical rating of the altemator should be at least
25o/o grealer than the maxi m u m con nected conti n uous
load in any type of service.

For operation below 10 degrees F (-12 degrees C), see
the section on "Cold Weather Operation".

Power Train

The powertrain components must not mechanically
load the engine thrust bearing in a static condition.

The below stated intermittent and continuous thrust
bearing limits must not be exceeded.

The power tlain components must be tosionally
compatible with the engine in the operating speed
range.

1. Gomponent Selection

Power train component selection will vary greatly with
the specific requirements of the individual application.
Flynrheels and flexplates which cover the majority of all
power train configurations are available from Cummins.

2. Cranbhaft and Thrust Bearing loading

Check the crankshafi end play after installing any direct-
mounted clutch, torque converter or transmission to en-
sure that the crankshaft is not being mechanically
loaded.

Crankshaft end play values are:

Minimum Maximum

"Bn Series .005 in. (.127 mm) .010 in. (.254 mm)
"d Series .006 in. (.157 mm) .013 in. (.334 mm)

The drive train components must not load the thrust
bearing in excess of the following values.

lntermittent Load Continuous load
"B'Series 850 lb. ( 3/80 N ) 400|b. ( 1780 N )
"d Series 800 lb. ( 3560 N ) 600 lb. ( 2670 N )

3. Driveline Compatibility

To avoid engine or driveline damage due to torsional
vibration in any of the tollowing applications, details
should be supplied to Cummins for analysis:
. Any remote mounted transmission with relatively

large mass driven from the engine with a non-rigid
drive such as splines, couplings, or gears.

r Any mass with inertia equal to or greater than the
inertia of the engine which is attrached directly to the
engine (generator set).

. Any relatively large mass directly attached to the front
of the engine such as a power take-off clutch, heavy
coupling or unusually healry pulley.

16



The natural frequencies of the engine/transmission
combination must be outside the range of the exciting
frequencies of the engine and driveline. The lowest
natural frequency of the engine/transmission package
is bending of the engine and transmission together.

For a 4 cylinder engine, lst order unbalance and 2nd
order inertia forces should be avoided. Therefore, the
naturalfrequency of a 4 cylinder engineltransmission
combination should be above 125 Hz.

The natural frequency for a 6 cylinder engine, should
be above 60 Hz to stay out of the range of 1st order
exciting forces.

4. Performance Criteria

The engine must be able to accelerate from low idle
speed to operating speed with the highest combination
of applied loads for each specific application. The
engine must also be able to meet this acceleration re-
quirement at its maximum altitude rating.

Engine Driven Accessories

Any engine driven accessory must be mounted and
driven such that the magnitude, diection, and type
of loads imposed on the engine will not be
detrimental to the engine perbrmance or rcllabillty.

The natural lrequency of any engine mounted
accessory must be out of the cdtical lrcquency
lange of the engine. (See table at the end ol this sec-
tion br engine critical lrcquency nnges.)

Cummins Application Engineering should be con.
sulted anytime an accessory is mounted or driven
fiom the engine with components other than those
supplied by Cummins Engine Company.

1. Frcnt Power TabOff
Generally, torque taken from the front of the crankshaft
should be limited to 210|b.-ft. (285 N.m) on B Series
and420lb.-ft. (570 N.m) on C Sedes applications. Ap
plications requiring in excess of these levels (up to full
engine output) may be approved on an individual basis.
Details of those applications should be submitted to
Cummins Application Engineering for review.

2. Dircct Gear Drive

Up to 105 lb.-ft. (142 N. m) may be.taken from the rear
of the gear housing by means of a direct gear drive with
provision for SAE'iAf or "8" flange mounting.

It is essential that gear driven accessories be properly
supported to avoid damage to the gear housing. The
maximum allowable bending moment at the rear of the
gear housing for direct driven accessories is 10 ft.-lb.
(1a N.m). Any arrangement that has a customer
designed support with a gear driven accessory should
be reviewed by Cummins Engine Company.

Dlna Gaar DthE
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Belt Driven Accessories

Mounting arrangements for selected belt driven
accessories can be prwided with the engine. Customer
supplied mountings should meet the component
manufaeture/s guidelines and should avoid attachment
to gasketed surfiaces. Accessory mounting pads are pro
vided on the engine.

B Series
(Fuel hrmp Side)

Maximum belt drive power takeoff capability from the
front of the crankshaft will vary wilh the location and
geometry of the specific arrangements. General limits
for the bending moment imposed by belt drives about
the centerline of the #1 main bearing are given in the
following charts:

C S6Ls
Gop YLf,)

frE?Yrounong

B.n Drl[n
AErelY
Idmlblgled
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M.aximum belt drive power taken from the front of the
crankshaft should not exceed 100 hp (75 kW) under any
circumstances.

4. Air Comprcssor

Engine driven air compressors should be regulated by
an air governor set at a discharge air pressure not ex-
ceed ing the compressor manufacture/s I i m its. Slatem
pressure should be sensed upstrcam of any check valve
in the system.

Compressor air intake can be taken from the engine in-
take manifold, the air cleaner to engine intake piping,
or through a separate breather mounted on the com-
pressor. On turbocharged engines, if the intake air is
taken from the intake manifold, the compressor
manuftacture/s limits lor turbocharging the @mpressor
should not be exceeded.

The compressor air discharge line should provide
enough flexibility to meet the engine mounting
requirements and should be routed to avoid low spots
where moisture could collect. The discharge line should
be capable of handling air attemperatures of up to 450
deg F (250 deg C). As a general guideline compressor
discharge lines should be sized as follows:

tlnlnum DlschaEc Llne lDCompnsror
Cepecity

< 15 clm (7 l/s)

tength < r0 fi. (3 m)

% in. (13 mm)

tsngth > 10 ft. (3 m)

% in. (16 mm)
7r in. (19 mm)

ruls , laE(E

/,oi"n\
I

bt- i qnbhlE'4hOtl

'Belt drives mounted horizontally from the crankshaft
should be avoided due to reduced oilfilm thickness at
the split line of the main beanng.

> 15 ctm (7 l/s) % in. (16 mm)

5. Mechanical Tachometer Drive

Drive provisions for various mechanical tachometer
arrangements are available on the engine gear cover.
The load imposed on this drive by the tachometer and
cable must not exceed 25 in.-lb. (3 N.m).
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Engine Critical Frcquency Ranges Service Accessibility
Engine Model Crltical Frcquency Ranges (Hz) 1. Daily Engine Maintenance

48 20 - 125 Provide ample access to allow for easy perlormance
68 0 - 60, 160 - 300 of daily maintenance.
6C 0 - 60, 160 - 280 . Check oil level

o Fillwith oil
. Check coolant level
o Fill with coolant

Check Coolant Let el and
Fill With Coolant

2. Scheduled tainlenance
Prcvide suflicient clearance to permit removal and
installation of:
. Fuel filter and uYater separdor
o Oil Filter
. Oil pan drain plug
. Water filter
o Air cleaner element
o Belts

1_
---l3t/'lfl (E8 mm)

(25 mm)

mm)
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. 3. lnepection Regarding Service Repair> Provide clearance to permit removal and installation
of:

o Valve covers
. Oil pan
. Lift pump
o Turbocharger

I g Sarier-\6hE Coy!] Ramoval

?fir

.B'S.rbt-Ui Pump Bano-

fq S.rb.-Un AllnD FrlFd
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rbricant, Fuel and Goolant
Specifications

The perfiormance and life of the engine in any in-
stallation can be siEnlficantly affected by the lubri-
cant, fuel and coolant that ae specified for use in
that application. The lollowing guidelines should be
observed in the selection of these items:

1. llbricating Oil

Lubricating oils meeting API Class CE/SF or CE/SG as
classified by the American Petroleum lnstitute are
recommended lor use in B & C Series engines. Multi-
graded oils that meet the requirements of the API
classifications and the viscosity grades at various
ambient temperatures as shown in the following chart
are recommended. Synthetic oils may be used in each
ambient range and may provide better starting

GAUTION: The use of low viscosity oil such as 10W-30
willaid in starting the engine and provide sutficient oil
flow at low ambient temperatures. However, the con-
tinuous use of low viscosity oils may decrease engine
life.

2. Fuel Oil

The B & C Series engines were designed to operate on
commercially available #2 diesel tuels that meet the r+
quirements of the ASTM D975 Standard Specifications
for Diesel Fuel Oils.

Jhe engine will also operate on lovver viscosity, lower
( content fuels such as #1 diesel, JET A, JP-s,

-roSeh€, or blends of these with #2 diesel. Blends are
commonly used during the winter to improve starting
and reduce filter plugging due to wax formation.

However, with the rotary pump used on the B Series
engine, as fuel viscosity decreases the fuel flow to the
engine also decreases resulting in power loss of up to
25 - 30o/o. Also engine response, load pick-up and start-
ing time are adversely affected. ln addition, the reduced
lubrication properties of lower viscosity fuels will cause
reduced pump life.

The inline pump used on the C Series engine is also
sensitive to fuel viscosity. Power loss of up to 20 - 25o/o

can be expected when using lowerviscosityfuels. Pump
life is not as sensitive to fuel viscosity since the gover-
nor and cam are engine oil lubricated.

Operation of the engine using extremely loru viscosity
fuels such as JP4 or CITE is NOT recommended due
to significant acceleration of fuel injection equipment
wear resulting from the use of fuels having viscosity
below 2.0 centistokes. When these fuels must be used,
the viscosity must be raised to above 2.0 centistokes by
adding lube oil orviscosity improver. Hourevel even with
acceptable viscosity, a performance loss of 20 - 25Vo
should be expected.

3. Coolant

Engine coolant should be a 50/50 mixture of ethylene
glycol base antifreeze and wate6 as covered by SAE
J1034. The only exception to this is for operation belorv

-34 degrees F (-s/ degrees C) where the concentra-
tion may be increased to a maximum of a 60% ethylene
glycol.

The "d Series engine is equipped with a DCA4 coolant
filter. D@4 is a formulation of supplemental coolant ad-
ditives specifically designed br use in Cummins
engines. The antifreeze used in the C Series engine
should contain less than 0.10lo silicate to aroid the for-
mation of silica-gel (hydrogel). This gelformation can
occur when the cooling EEtem contains an (ryetconcen-
tration of high silicate antifreeze and/or DCA4 sutr
plemental coolant additive.

The coolant is intended for year-around use with a max-
imum twoyear service life.

characteristics in lour ambient temperatures.

1OW -3O !or'low' arnbients
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Cold Weather Operation

Engine operation in ambient tempeEtur€s lwer
than 32 deg F (0 deg C) tequiles that special con-
sideration be given to engine startlng and that ad-
dttlonal steps be bken to ensue against engine
damage due to lack of lubrication, incomplete com-
bustion or thermal shock.

The lollowing recommendations ale given as
guidelines br tokl prcoff ng' the engine installation.

1. Batleries

The battery capacities shourn in the Starting and Elec-
trical System Section of this publication willprwide ac-
ceptable cunent br cranking the engine doryn to 10 deg
F (-12 deg C).

On engines that will operate belorv 10 deg F (-12 deg
C), higher capacity batteries, additional batteries or bat-
tery heaters may be requircd to offset the loss of crank-
ing amperage due to the reduced temperature.

2. Engine Startlng Aids

On engines that will operate below 10 deg F (-12 <leg

Q, a starting fluid injeclion qdem or an air intake heder
may be required. Use of one of these systems may be
admntageous belov 32 deg F (0 deg C), in thd it will
provide more rapid, consistent starting.

Only a measured shot starting fluid injection q6tem like
those atailable from Cummins should be used. Only 3
cc measured shot st/stems should be used on B Series
engines and only 6 cc measured shot systems should
be used on C Series engines. The use of continuous
flow fluid injection sys:bms or hand held starting fluid
spray are not recommended:

3. Engine Lubricating Oil

The lube oilspecifications shwvn in the Lubricant, Fuel
and Coolant Sectbn of this publication should be
bllowed.

On engines that will operate below 0 deg F (-18 deg
C), the use of an oil pan immersion heater is recom-
mended to maintain oiltemperature and viscosity in a
range ac,ce$able ftcr adequde cranking and lubrication.

4. Engine Coolant

The recommendation for engine coolant shorrn in the
Lubricant, Fueland Coolant Section of this publication
should be followed.

On engines that wallop€rate below 10 deg F (-12 deg
C), the use of a coolant heater is recommended to main-
train higher, more e\ren engine temperaturc. This will
promote more complete combustion which will
significantly improve starting, reducE white smoke, and
reduce the potgntial for engine damage from thermal
shock in eXremely low ambient temperatures.

SdmFlul.t
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5. Engine Fuel System

The recommendation for fuel specifications shown in
the Lubricant, Fuel and Coolant Section of this publica-
tion should be followed.

On engines that will operate below 0 deg F (-18 deg
C), the use of a luel heater may be required to maintain
the fuel temperature at 20 to 40 deg F (10 to 20 deg C)
above the cloud point of the fuel. This will prevent the
formation of wax crystals in the fuelthat can cause plug-
ging of the fuel filter and subsequent disruption of fuel
flow to the engine.

For more detailed information concerning operation of
diesel engines in cold weather refer to Gumrnins Ser-
vice Bulletin No. 3if ,009-03 or Cummins Training
Bulletin No. 338726G'R.

COLD WEATHER OPERATION
TEMPERAruRE RANGE RECOMMENDATIONS

OF VARIOUS COLD WEATHER PROCEDURES

llot :
Fo3 oer.tloo b.bx -25'F.(-32oq) .pcelll'artlc Proollng' proc.(lr.. J. r.qdr.4

d.d
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Appl ication Classifications

?pplication classifications do not take into considera-
tion operating environment. Severe operating conditions
may necessatate that heavier duty components (air
cleaners, cooling s)rstems, etc.) be selected.

1. Light Duty (Average load fiactor ol 4O9t or less)
o Automotive Applications Under 35000|b. (16,000

ks) GVW
. Cranes
. Lift Trucks
. Tow Tractors
o Windrowers'
o Stand-By Generator Sets

2. Normal Duty (Arenge load iactor ot 4O -7O.V6l

' Ag Tractors'
o Automotive Applications Over 35,000 lb. 06000 kg)

GVW
o lntercity Transit Buses
o School Buses
o Combines'
o Compactors'
. Compressors
o Concrete Mixers
o Crawler Tractors'
o Dozers'
o Forage Harvesters'
o Front End Loaders (Wheeled or Tracked)t
. Graders'
. Loader - Backhoes'
. Log Skidders'
. Refrigeration Units
o Rollers (Static or Vibratory)
. Scrapers'
. Street Sweepers
. Welding Sets
. Wood Chippers'
o Prime Power Generator Sets

3. Heany Duty (Average load iactor grcater thanT0%l
. Conveyors
o Drilling Equipment
. Hydraulic Excavators
. Pavers
. Pump Sets
o Road Surface Planers
. Stone Crushers
. Trenchers

!

I ' Base Load Generator sets
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